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Over the 2015 winter break local Franklin County teens were given the opportunity to 

become CHATs (Choose Health Action Teens). CHATs are individuals who have donated their time to 

complete a hands on training to educate youth (8-12) on making healthy choices. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Franklin County was awarded the Wal-Mart Healthy Living 

grant that made this opportunity possible for 9 local teens. The teens were brought to 4-H Camp 

Overlook for a 2 day 1 night stay to be trained on educating youth and to build leadership skills. 

There was 10 hours of extensive healthy choices related training, which was led by Dan Sweet. As 

part of the training teens had to learn a 6 lesson curriculum and several physical activities that 

encouraged healthy choices among youth. The curriculum consists of lessons on, making healthy 

drink choices, eating more fruits and vegetables, how to read a nutrition facts label, eating more 

whole grains, making healthy quick/fast meal choices, and eating a healthy breakfast daily. The 

teens then had to present 1 lesson as a final learning objective. After the training teens were 

awarded a certificate of completion and are qualified to educate youth on healthy eating choices in 

community learning centers. Many of the local CHATs will be educating youth in the 4-H Tribal 

Mentoring Program at Salmon River Central School in Fort Covington and the St. Regis Mohawk 

School in Akwesasne. The teens also went snowshoeing on Indian Lake in Mt. View, made baked 

goods, played fun and exciting camp games and built everlasting friendships. 

In addition to the CHAT training Franklin county youth were provided with a similar 

educational opportunity. With the Wal-Mart healthy living grant Cornell Cooperative Extension was 

also able to provide direct nutrition education to over 500 youth and their families. The Choose 

Health: Family, Fun, and Fitness curriculum was taught to the students over an 8 week period 

during their weekly Physical Education classes this past winter at Davis Elementary. The curriculum 

was led by Dan Sweet, a Cornell Cooperative Extension program educator. The Choose Health: 

Family, Fun, and Fitness program provides youth with the knowledge a tools to make healthy 

choices along with incorporating fun physical activities for all! At the end of each lesson students 

were given hand-outs of the lesson information to share with families and to continue making 

healthy choices. Some of the lessons provided included, making healthy drink choices, eating more 

fruits and vegetables and how to read a nutrition facts label.  This was the second year Davis 

students were given the opportunity to receive this education, and Cornell Cooperative Extension 

hopes to continue to provide this education in the future. 

 



 

Pictured from left to right: Back Row-Casey McMahon, Alex Figueroa-Rosa, John White. Middle- Diondra Dyer, Tricia Cositore, 

Jeremy Hebert, Guthrie Shumacher. Front- Shayla Bender, Brittany Bender. Program Educators-Dan Sweet and Abby Langdon. 

 


